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ABSTRACT 

Although there is much theoretical and empirical data about the life history responses of time 

constrained organisms, little is known about the latitude compensating mechanism that 

enables northern populations’ developmental rates to compensate for latitude. To investigate 

the importance of photoperiod on development and growth, I collected adults and raised the 

offspring of the obligatory univoltine damselfly Lestes sponsa from two populations at 

different latitudes (53º N and 63º N). The offspring were raised in a common laboratory 

environment at 21º C and at the two photoperiods corresponding to the sites of collection. 

Field data showed that adult and egg sizes decreased towards the higher latitude. This adult 

size difference was a genetically fixed trait since the same size difference between 

populations was also found when larvae where reared in the laboratory. All studied 

individuals expressed shorter development time and faster growth rates under northern 

photoperiod regimes. Northern damselflies showed fixed body size and mass at emergence 

despite being reared at different photoperiod conditions. Similarly, southern individuals kept 

body size at emergence constant at both photoregimes, but overcompensated shorter 

development time in the northern photoregime by gaining higher body mass than in original, 

southern photoregime. There was no difference in hatching synchronisation between larvae 

from the south and the north. I found evidence of higher synchrony at adult emergence 

among northern individuals. The previous investigation of L. sponsa phenology in natural 

conditions together with these laboratory results indicate the presence of the latitude 

compensating mechanism that is triggered by a response to photoperiod. A positive 

correlation between photoperiod and developmental rate in this damselfly, and probably in 

many other temperate insect species, might be adaptive since it optimises the life history 

stage transitions and body size/mass at each latitude. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Organisms that live over a wide range of latitudes are exposed to a south-north gradient, 

characterized by progressively shorter and cooler summers, longer and more severe winters, 

and by less predictable weather changes during their growth season. In other words, the 

further we move towards the north, the more time constrained organisms are due to external 

physical conditions (Roff 1980; Rowe & Ludwig 1991; Tauber et al. 1986). Insects belong to 

a group of organisms that have evolved a variety of alternative developmental pathways to 

cope with environmental variation. These pathways could be active development and passive 

delays (e.g. diapauses) that are triggered by environmental variables like temperature and day 

length. These pathways allow insects to cope with seasonal time constraints (Grimaldi & 

Engel 2005; Johansson et al. 2001; Tauber et al. 1986).  

Events such as life history transitions, e.g. hatching and emergence, are traits that are 

closely linked to fitness (Roff 2002). For example, precise seasonal timing of emergence may 

be beneficial if the presence of newly emerged adults coincides with optimal conditions for 

dispersal, feeding or reproduction (Danks 1987; Resh & Rosenberg 1984; Speight et al. 

2008). These life history transitions  are commonly determined by physical components, such 

as temperature and photoperiod (Danilevskii 1965; Tauber et al. 1986). Although the 

temperature plays a key short-term role in determining organisms’ life history transitions at a 

given latitude (Corbet 1999; Bradshaw & Holzapfel 2007), the photoperiod enables 

organisms to prepare in advance and optimize the timing of important life history transitions 

in a long-term (evolutionary time). This is because photoperiod is a consistent predictor of 

ongoing changes in physical conditions (Bradshaw & Holzapfel 2007; Danks 1994). It has 

been shown that in insects, photoperiodic responses such as critical photoperiod are readily 

modified by selection (Bradshaw & Holzapfel 2001; Bradshaw et al 2004) and it is the main 

environmental signal that is used to inform organisms of the precise date and adjust the life 

cycle accordingly (Tauber et al. 1986).  

In general, insects that occur over a wide latitudinal range change the life cycle duration, 

i.e.voltinism, which usually correlates inversely with latitude. In addition they differ in 

phenology: individuals from populations that live in southern temperate regions emerge at the 

beginning of the season (early spring) while those from northern temperate regions usually 

emergence in early summer (Norling 1984). These life cycle patterns are a result of 

adaptations to changes in abiotic conditions, such as climatic variations and length of 
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seasons, biotic conditions, e.g. food availability or both abiotic and biotic conditions (Danks 

1987; Speight et al. 2008; Resh & Rosenberg 1984).  

In contrast, a more constrained developmental pathway is shown by relatively few species 

that occur over a wide range of latitudes. These have a fixed life cycle duration despite 

different climatic conditions. Widespread Palearctic mayflies from the genus Leptophlebia 

(Brittain 1982) as well as some tropical and temperate dragonflies (Corbet 1999) are good 

examples of insects that have constant life cycles over a wide range of latitudes.  

It has been reported that in several temperate insect species that are exposed to a south-

north gradient of progressively shorter growing seasons, prolonged winter conditions and less 

predictable weather in summer, the timing of adult emergence of northernmost populations 

occur at similar dates as the emergence of southern populations of this same species (Corbet 

2003; Johansson et al., in prep.; Masaki 1978). These similar dates of emergence within a 

species despite a climatic gradient towards the north might be driven by a unitary response to 

photoperiod. This response is pronounced especially at the time when the most intense 

development takes place, that is, between spring equinox and summer solstice. 

Since these high latitude populations have a short period available for the development, 

we should expect a higher growth rate and a faster developmental rate in premature stages, 

i.e. embryonic and larval stage. Models and empirical studies show that accelerated 

developmental rate usually comes at cost of smaller adult size (Abrams et al. 1996; Johansson 

& Rowe 1999; Johansson et al. 2001; Nylin & Svärd 1991; Rowe & Ludwig 1991) and a 

reduced fecundity that is associated with smaller size (Speight et al. 2008; Resh & Rosenberg 

1984; Roff 1992). Corbet (2003), suggested that there must be some kind of compensating 

mechanism that, in spite of retarding effects of climatic gradients, allows northern 

conspecifics to catch up with development of southern populations and emerge at similar 

dates but possibly with the cost of smaller size. 

One commonly used approach to test whether photoperiod has an influence on insects’ 

development has been to alter the length of day light, simulating the time remaining to the 

end of the growing season and to assess its effects on age and size at the life history 

transitions of study populations. Most of these studies have focused on responses of 

individuals collected from sites situated at the same latitudes (Stoks et al. 2008) and very few 

on intraspecific populations collected from sites situated at different latitudes (Masaki 1978; 

Nylin et al. 1995). These experiments have shown that in univoltine species from several 
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orders, the larval development is accelerated under long photoperiod. The long photoperiod is 

a cue that indicates that there is a short time remaining to the end of the flying season - so 

called time stress imposed by seasonality. Organisms subjected to long days that emerge as 

adults usually have smaller size (commonly known trade-off between age and size at 

maturation/emergence) (Blanckenhorn & Fairbairn 1995; Johansson & Rowe 1999; 

Johansson et al. 2001; Leimar 1996; Masaki 1967; Mousseau & Roff 1989; Norling 1984a; 

Nylin 1992; Stoks et al. 2008). However, in some cases time constrained insects have shown 

a compensatory growth to maintain body size at metamorphosis as constant as possible to 

avoid fitness cost of smaller size (Abrams et al. 1996; Gotthard 2001; Rowe & Ludwig 1991; 

Stoks et al. 2008). Studies also have shown that, because of seasonal progression of 

photoperiod across the latitudinal range of species distribution, the critical photoperiod that 

induces a winter larval diapause changes in latitudinally separated populations. These 

changes in regional populations have been attributed to genetically determined response 

thresholds to day length that induce and, in some cases, also terminate diapause (Norling 

1984a; Tauber et al. 1986).  

In a previous field study I found that strictly univoltine dragonfly species that overwinter 

in the egg stage show little difference between latitudes with respect to first day of emergence 

(Śniegula, unpublished). Moreover, during the experimental studies on Leucorrhina dubia, a 

dragonfly species that changes voltinism along the latitudinal gradient (Johansson 2000; 

Norling 1984b), it has been shown that there is a presence of development compensation for 

latitude triggered by the photoperiod (Johansson et al., in prep.). However, to my knowledge 

there have been no experimental studies that examined compensating mechanism in 

development of obligate univoltine species that overwinter in the egg stage. Such species 

have part of the embryonic stage and all larval instars exposed to the photoperiodic regime of 

spring when the seasonal progression of photoperiod is the fastest (between spring equinox 

and summer solstice).  I expect that such univoltine species should have even stronger 

response to photoperiod compared to non-obligate univoltine species since the former are 

more time constrained in northern environments.  

To test predictions concerning the life history responses to photoperiod and latitude I 

conducted a laboratory experiment of a strictly univoltine damselfly Lestes sponsa collected 

in two geographically separated populations: south and north. I focused on growth rates and 

age and size at emergence of individuals from northern and southern populations reared in 
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different photoperiodic regimes and checked to what degree the photoperiod adjust 

phenology to latitude.  

As a consequence of the above arguments I predict that: (1) Individuals from northern 

populations will express shorter development time and faster growth rates under original, 

northern day length regimes compared to a southern photoregime. This will be expressed by a 

presence of latitude-compensating mechanism that is mediated by photoperiod and adjust the 

rate of seasonal development to latitude. For southern populations I predict that individuals 

will express longer development time and lower growth rates in original, south photoregime 

compared to a northern photoregime. (Corbet 2003; Johansson et al., in prep.). (2) There will 

be a trade off between shorter development time and size/weight among individuals from 

northern and southern populations reared in the northern photoperiod. (3) Smaller egg size 

will be expressed by individuals collected from the northern than by those from the southern 

populations. (4) Northern individuals will show more synchronized life history transitions 

than individuals from southern populations under north day length regime. (5) There will be a 

genetic difference in response to day lengths between northern and southern populations as a 

consequence of adaptive responses to photoperiod among geographically separated 

conspecific populations. Northern populations will metamorphose earlier under longer 

daylength than southern populations in both treatments as a consequence of the south-north 

cline in the length of the growing season and natural photoperiods (Danilevski 1965; Danks 

1987; Johansson et al., in prep.; Norling 1984; Sounders 2002; Tauber & Tauber 1981). 

 

METHODS 

The study species, Lestes sponsa, has a wide Palaearctic distribution. It is the most common 

lestid in central and northern Europe (Askew 1988). Throughout its distribution, L. sponsa is 

an obligatory univoltine damselfly that overwinters in the egg stage (type 3 life cycle, Corbet 

1960). Females oviposit into stems of sedges or other semi-aquatic plants (Corbet 1956a), 

that at the end of the vegetative season fall to water and sink to the bottom or stay dry 

throughout the winter. The embryonic pre-diapause development takes about two weeks. 

When all individuals reach the stage of blastokinesis, the diapause development starts. The 

diapause proceeds the most rapidly in autumn and is completed before water temperature 

falls to 5 °C (Corbet 1956a). The larvae hatch synchronously in early spring and the larval 

development takes two to three months (Corbet 1956b; Pickup et al. 1984). It is known from 
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previous studies that in temperate regions, adults emerge synchronously and are on the wing 

from late June/ early July till mid autumn (Corbet 1956b; Johansson et al., in prep.).    

The experiment was run in two climatic chambers at the Umeå University, north 

Sweden. I collected adult females and males (usually flying in tandems) of L. sponsa in 

northern Sweden (in the vicinity of Umeå; 63°49' N, 20°16' E; 21 ♀♀ and 42 ♂♂) and in 

north-west Poland (vicinity of Borne Sulinowo; 53°34' N, 16°32' E; 21 ♀♀ and 83 ♂♂) 

within the same period of time (between 1st and 12th August 2008). To consider maternal and 

environmental effects, individuals were collected from two different localities/populations in 

each study region. Because the presence of fish may have influence on damselfly larvae life 

history characteristics (Stoks et al. 2005), all selected ponds supported fish populations. 

Caught males were immediately preserved (70% ethanol) for later measurements. Eggs were 

received from females using standard methods (e.g. DeBlock et al. 2008) and then females 

were preserved (70% ethanol) for later measurements. Newly oviposited eggs (in total six 

clutches from Polish and Swedish females) were stored in dark conditions and a temperature 

of 20-21 °C until the start of the experiment. Eggs collected in Poland were transported by 

car to the Umeå University during two days. The Swedish eggs were kept in Umeå at similar 

conditions as for the Polish ones during transportation. Upon arrival of Polish eggs, the 

clutches from both Polish and Swedish females were divided into two groups and placed in 

white plastic containers (10 x 10 cm, height 6 cm), filled with dechlorinated tap water. The 

eggs were thereafter put in two climatic chambers with a temperature of 21 °C; one half of 

each egg clutch from each country in each climatic chamber. The light conditions in both 

chambers were set to mimic natural light at 16th August 2008 (excluding Civil Twilight). 

Lights were received from fluorescent tubes. In one climatic chamber the light condition was 

set to simulate Polish light-dark condition (L:D) 14.47:9.13 (light went on and off at 03.34 

and 18.21, respectively) and in the second chamber to simulate north Swedish light-dark 

condition (L:D) 16.17:7.43 (light went on and off at 02.34 and 18.51, respectively). To 

simulate the natural progress of L:D, the photoperiod regimes were changed ones a week, 

following natural L:D conditions at each geographic locality. The temperature was set 

constant for 21 °C. 

To imitate natural winter conditions and ensure that all embryos that were in blastokinesis 

stage experienced low temperature and ended diapause development (Corbet 1956a), I 

changed the light conditions to constant darkness and the temperature to 5 °C for all 

individuals in both climatic chambers (= treatments) on 30th August. The eggs were kept in 
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these conditions for the next 7 days. To initiate the arrival of spring conditions, I switched the 

temperature to 10 °C on 6th September and continued with the total darkness in both 

treatments for another 7 days. Then, on 13th September, I changed the temperature to 21 °C 

and set L:D conditions to 15th April of the following year. From this time the photoperiod 

regimes were set to simulate Polish L:D 13.59:10.01  (light went on and off at 03.55 and 

17.54, respectively) and Swedish L:D 15.00:9.00 (light went on and off at 03.10 and 18.10, 

respectively) conditions. The photoperiod regimes were changed once a week, following 

natural progression of light conditions at each geographic locality. 

When larvae hatched they were individually separated into small white plastic containers 

(diameter 7 cm, height 4 cm) until there were 6 replicates from each family in each treatment. 

Hence, in total 72 individuals (6 families x 6 replicates x 2 regions) were used in each 

treatment. Water was added regularly to all containers to exclude confounding effects of 

water levels on the rates of the larval development (Stoks et al. 2008). Larvae were fed daily 

with laboratory reared brine shrimps. During the first two weeks since hatching, each 

individual received food twice a day, in the morning and late afternoon. After two weeks of 

development, all individuals were fed once a day. During the feeding each larva received a 

mean of 238 (SE: 13.6, n = 10) brine shrimps, which is a high food ratio for Lestes sponsa 

larvae (Johansson et al. 2001).  

During the experiment, several life history traits were estimated. To determine egg size 

difference of northern and southern populations and possible maternal effect, I measured 10 

randomly chosen eggs from each family and each treatment the day before I simulated 

winter: end of pre-diapause embryonic development. To get an estimate of embryonic 

development time for the two populations under different photoregimes, I calculated number 

of days from 13th September 2008 (which corresponded to 15th April 2009; start of the post-

diapause embryonic development) until the hatching date of each individual. To determine 

the hatching synchronization, I counted number of hatchlings for the period of 14 days since 

the beginning of first hatching within each family and treatment and then checked how many 

days were required until 50 % of eggs from each egg clutch (= family) hatched. To estimate 

the larval development, the head widths were measured at day 21 and 42 since hatching. 

Larval development time was calculated as the number of days from egg hatching until adult 

emergence. To estimate the emergence synchronization, I checked the cumulative percentile 

notation EM10, where EM10 is the time (days) by which 50% of the north and south 

populations emerged (Taketo 1960, after Corbet 1999, p. 245). Mass at adult emergence was 
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determined by drying individuals for 48 hours at 40 °C and then weighing them using an 

electronic microbalance. Larval growth rate was calculated as adult dry mass (mg) divided by 

larval development time (number of days). In addition I calculated larval growth rate based 

on adult head width (structural body size of adult damselfly).  I also measured adult head 

width and egg size of newly oviposited eggs of the individuals collected in the field to 

compare if these variables differed between latitudes. 

 

Statistical analysis 

I analyzed the egg size differences among different families originating from two regions 

with one-way ANOVA. The effects of photoregime and the origin of population (latitude) on 

embryonic development and hatching synchronization were analyzed with two-way ANOVA. 

The photoperiod and latitude were explanatory categorical variables and time of development 

was the response continuous variable. To investigate the larval development time, a two-way 

repeated measures ANOVA was conducted, with head width as a repeated measure. I used 

analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to determine if body mass and size at adult emergence 

was affected by number of developmental days, photoregime, and latitude. The photoregime 

and latitude were explanatory factors, number of days was covariate, and body mass and size 

were continuous response variables. The differences in adult head width and egg size 

between the two latitudes were tested with t-tests. In order to see whether there was a 

correlation between adult dry mass and adult head width, I performed a correlation analyses 

between these two variables. Since I did not mark females that oviposited eggs for later 

experiments, I could not correlate adult female size to egg size. Therefore, I calculated the 

mean values and looked at the minimum and maximum values of adult female sizes (head 

width) and egg sizes (egg length) of representatives from north and south populations and 

compared them with a t-test. I did not include sex in the analysis of larval development time 

since the responses between sexes was not the focus of my hypotheses. All analyses were 

performed using the R statistical package (R Development Core Team 2005).  
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RESULTS 

Egg size 

Visual inspection showed that eggs from both north and south populations and treatments 

were in the same embryonic stage (blastokinesis) when I finished simulation of winter 

conditions and began spring conditions with corresponding natural photoperiod regimes. 

There was a significant difference in egg size between north and south populations: Polish 

eggs were bigger than Swedish eggs (mean sizes of eggs were 2.30 mm and 2.27 mm, 

respectively; t-test: t108 = -2.6504, P = 0.009, Fig. 1). Eggs oviposited by Polish females 

originating from two sites differed statistically: t56 = -5.291, P = < 0.001); the mean values 

were 2.267 and 2.33, minimum values: 2.15 mm and 2.25 mm, and maximum values: 2.35 

mm and 2.45 mm, respectively. Similarly, Swedish eggs collected at two sites differed 

significantly: t57 = 5.127, P = < 0.001, and had the following measurements: means 2.223 mm 

and 2.308 mm, minimum values 2.1 mm and 2.2 mm, and maximum values 2.3 mm and 2.5 

mm, respectively. ANOVA tests showed significant differences between egg sizes between 

families collected in south and north regions (eggs from 6 females): F5,53 = 7.5138, P < 0.001, 

and F5,53 = 15.956, P < 0.001 respectively. Polish egg sizes were positively but not 

significantly correlated in both photoperiod treatments with the length of embryonic 

development: south photoregime: r = 0.679, t4 = 1.848, P = 0.138; north photoregime: r = 

0.792, t4 = 2.593, P = 0.0605. Swedish egg sizes were also positively correlated with the 

length of embryonic development in both treatments, but the results were significant only in 

south photoregime (south photoregime: r = 0.852, t4 = 3.257, P = 0.0312; north photoregime: 

r = 0.160, t4 =0.325, P = 0.7615). Among Polish individuals reared in north and south 

photoperiod the correlation between the length of larval stage and egg size were non-

significant: r = 0.473, t4 = 1.075, P = 0.343, and r = -0.096; t4 = -0.1936, P = 0.856 

respectively. The correlation between the length of larval stage and egg size among Swedish 

individuals grown in north photoperiod was positive but non-significant (r = 0.057; t4 = 

0.1139, P = 0.9148), whereas those grown in south photoperiod showed negative non-

significant correlation (r = -0.288; t4 = -0.601, P = 0.5802). In summary, this suggests that 

egg size has minor influence on  egg development time but not on larval development time. I 

also correlated mean egg sizes of each family from two regions with adult dry mass at 

emergence, and all four Pearson’s product-moment correlation tests showed no significant 

correlations: range from r = - 0.188 to r = 0.03 and P-values from 0.7213 to 0.9796 with df = 

4. 
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Figure 1. Boxplots of egg sizes (mm) originating 
from south (Polish) and north (Swedish) populations 
of L. sponsa. The horizontal bars in the middle of 
each box show the median values. The top and 
bottom of the box show 75th and 25th percentiles. 
The whiskers show the maximum and minimum 
values. Among Swedish eggs, there was one outlier 
which is marked as a circle above the box.   

 

Embryonic development 

Overall, embryonic development time was shorter in north than in south photoregime (F1,20 = 

118.589, P < 0.001; Fig. 2). This was more pronounced among Polish eggs that hatched 

significantly earlier than Swedish eggs in both photoregimes (F1,20 = 59.852, P < 0.001; Fig. 

1). There was a strong interaction of the origin of population and photoregime (F1,20 = 33.361, 

P < 0.001), which means that north and south populations responded differently to 

photoperiod. Polish larvae started hatching in north treatment on the corresponding date of 

11th May (L:D 16.10:7.50) and in south treatment on 16th May (L:D 15.18:8.42 ). Swedish 

larvae started hatching in north photoregime on 17th May (L:D 17.55:6.05) and in south 

photoregime on 9th June (L:D 16.55:7.05).  
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Figure 2. The effect of photoregime on embryonic 
development time (number of days until hatching of 
eggs) of south (Polish) and north (Swedish) 
populations of L. sponsa at the two different 
photoperiods. Error bars show ± 1 SE.  

 

 

Neither the origin of populations (F1,20 = 0.8219, P = 0.3754), nor different photoperiod 

regimes (F1,20 = 0.0913, P = 0.7656) had significant influence on hatching synchronization of 

the studied populations (Fig. 3). In addition, there was no interaction between the origin of 

populations and photoperiod regimes (F1,20 =  0.3653, P = 0.5524).   
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Figure 3. The mean number of days required until 50 % 
of north (Swedish) and south (Polish) population eggs 
hatched in south and north photoregime. Error bars 
show ± 1 SE. 

 

Larval size 

Overall, larvae from north and south populations grew faster when reared in north 

photoregime  and hence had a significantly larger size at the time of measurements (Tab. 1, 

Fig. 4). However, there was no significant larval size difference between individuals from the 

north and south populations in each treatment during two following measurements (Tab. 1, 

Fig. 4). Neither the interaction between the origin of populations and photoperiod regime, nor 

between time of measurements and any other factors considered in the experiment 

(measurement time x photoperiod; measurement time x origin of populations; measurement 

time x photoperiod x origin of population) were found to differ significantly (Tab. 1). 
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Table 1. Results from a repeated measures ANOVA on Lestes sponsa larval size 
(head width), photoregimes, and the origin of populations. 

 Source     df             F             P 

Between subjects     

      Photoperiod (Photo)   1         80.704        < 0.001  

      Origin of population (Pop)  1         0.0407         0.8405 

      Photo x Pop    1         3.2598         0.0735 

      Error                120 

Within subject 

      Day     1        2915.184              < 0.001  

      Photo x Day    1          1.1478         0.2862 

      Pop x Day    1          0.3634         0.5478  

      Photo x Pop x Day   1          0.1883         0.6651 

      Error               120 

 

Notes: Day of measurement (21 and 42 day after larval hatching) was used as the 
repeated measure.  

 

 

Figure 4. The effect of photoregime on size of 
larvae from south (Poland) and north (Sweden) 
populations at the two photoperiods. Error bars 
show ± 1 SE. 
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Growth rate 

Based on body mass (adult dry mass), individuals from both populations had a higher growth 

rate under north photoregime than under south photoregime (ANOVA photoperiod: F1,92 = 

34.107, P = < 0.001; Fig. 5). Within both treatments, there was no significant difference in 

growth rate between Polish and Swedish larvae (ANOVA country: F1,92 = 0.179, P = 0.674; 

Fig. 5). Similarly, there was no interaction between country and photoregime on the body 

mass growth rate (F1,92 = 1.1953, P = 0.2771). The results of growth rates based on adult size 

(adult head width) showed the same results statistically. All larvae had higher growth rates in 

north photoregime (F1,92 = 138.934, P = < 0.001). Polish and Swedish larvae did not show 

differences in growth rate within north and south photoregimes (F1,92 = 0.138; P = 0.711) and 

also there was no statistical interaction between the origin of the population and photoregime 

(F1,92 = 0.0008, P = 0.9776).  

 

 

Figure 5. The effect of photoregime on growth rate 
based on body mass of south (Polish) and north 
(Swedish) populations of Lestes sponsa. Error bars 
show ± 1 SE.  
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Development time 

When I compared larval development times (number of days) of females and males from 

Polish and Swedish populations in two treatments, I did not find any significant differences 

(all four t-tests with df ≥ 20 showed P ≥ 0.299). Overall, the photoregime had significant 

influence on emergence time of individuals from south and north populations: those at the 

north photoregime had a faster development time (F1,92 = 145.9357, P < 0.001; Fig. 6). 

However, there was no significant difference of emergence time between two populations 

within each photoregime (F1,92 = 3.243, P = 0.075). The earliest emergence occurred in 

Swedish population reared in the north photoregime, where the first adults emerged after 50 

days of larval development. The corresponding figure for Polish larvae in north period was 

51 days of larval development. Individuals from Polish and Swedish populations that were 

grown in the south photoperiod started emergence after 63 and 64 days, respectively. There 

was no interaction between photoperiod and the origin of the population (F1,92 = 0.6322, P = 

0.4286). 

 

 

Figure 6. The effect of photoregime on emergence 
time (mean number of days) of south (Polish) and 
north (Swedish) populations of Lestes sponsa. Error 
bars show ± 1 SE. 
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The photoregime did not have a significant influence on emergence synchronization of reared 

larvae (F1,21 = 0.098; P = 0.757; Fig. 7). In addition, there was no interaction between 

photoregime and the origin of population (F1,20 =  0.002, P=  0.966). Neither did north and 

south populations differ in emergence synchronization in each day length treatment (F1,21 = 

3.375, P = 0.08; Fig.7). 

  

 

Figure 7. The effect of photoregime on the 
emergence synchronization (cumulative percentile 
notation EM10) of south (Polish) and north 
(Swedish) populations of Lestes sponsa. Error bars 
show ± 1 SE. 

 

Weight at emergence 

An ANCOVA test revealed that the factors and covariate included in the model did have 

significant influence on the body mass at adult emergence (Tab. 2, Fig. 8). Two of the two-

way interactions that influenced adult body mass were significant: time of larval development 

x photoperiod and time of larval development x origin of the population (Tab. 2). All other 

interaction terms were non-significant (Tab. 2). In summary, the results suggest that larvae 

reared in a south photoperiod take longer time to develop but the populations do not differ in 

weight at emergence at this photoregime. In contrast, larvae reared under a north photoregime 

take shorter time to develop and interestingly populations from the south (Poland) end up 

with a larger size than those from the north (Sweden).  
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Table 2. An ANCOVA of development time, origin of populations, and 
photoperiod regime on Lestes sponsa adult size (dry mass). 

 Source     df             F             P 

Time     1         6.319         0.014 

Photoperiod (Photo)   2         7.283                    0.001 

Origin of population (Pop)   1         5.611         0.02  

Time x Photo    1         6.914         0.01 

Time x Pop    1         9.3150         0.003  

Photo x Pop    1         1.57         0.214    

Time x Pop x Photo   1         0.105         0.747 

Error                  87 

 

 

Figure 8. Growth trajectories of south (Polish) and 
north (Swedish) populations of Lestes sponsa larvae 
from hatching to emergence. The squares denote 
Polish and Swedish population averages in time of 
larval developments (days) and size (adult body 
weight in mg) at emergence in north and south 
photoregimes. Error bars show ± 1 SE.   

 

The adult dry mass correlated significantly with adult head width: r = 0.547, t94 = 6.341, P < 

0.001, and the results of ANCOVA with head width as a response variable are given below.  
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Size at emergence 

In a similar ANCOVA that considered head width instead of weight at emergence as a 

response variable the results were as follows: two single factors, the photoperiod and origin 

of population, did have a significant effect on adult size at emergence. In contrast, the time of 

larval development did not have any significant influence on adult size. Among all 

interactions considered, only one, photoperiod x origin of population, showed a significant 

difference (Tab. 3, Fig. 9), which means that north and south populations responded 

differently in adult size under different photoperiod regimes.  

 

Table 3. An ANCOVA of development time, origin of populations, and 
photoperiod regime on Lestes sponsa adult size (head width). 

 Source     df             F             P 

Time     1          3.051        0.0842 

Photoperiod (Photo)   2          6.030        0.016 

Origin of population (Pop)   1          34.707               < 0.001 

Time x Photo    1          2.478        0.119 

Time x Pop    1          1.204        0.275 

Photo x Pop    1          6.543        0.012 

Time x Pop x Photo                 1          0.031        0.861 

Error     88 
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Figure 9. Growth curves of south (Polish) and north 
(Swedish) populations of Lestes sponsa larvae from 
hatching until emergence at the two photoperiods. 
Error bars show ± 1 SE.   

 

 

Field collected individuals 

When comparing adult male and female sizes (head widths) collected in the field between 

Sweden and Poland, I found significant differences in both sexes (males: t125  = 2.135, P = 

0.035; females: t39 = 2.71, P = 0.01) with Polish individuals being bigger. I also compared if 

there was a significant difference in adult size (head width) between two populations within 

each region. Two Polish populations did not differ statistically in adult size (males: t51 = -

1.102, P = 0.275; females: t 15 = -0.579, P = 0.5715), whereas Swedish populations differed 

significantly (males: t24 = -4.507, P < 0.001; females: t10 = -4.3094, P = 0.002). However, the 

difference in adult size between two northern populations was not a genetic trait since 

representatives of these two populations reared in the laboratory did not show such a 

difference: south photoregime, males: t12 = -0.5272, P = 0.6074 and females: t7 = -0.843, P = 

0.4257; north photoregime, males: t11 = 0.6165, P= 0.5503 and females: t12 = -0.0306, P= 

0.976.  
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DISCUSSION 

So far few studies have focused on organisms’ photoperiod responses as compensating 

mechanisms that compensate for the latitude (Corbet 2003; Johansson et al., in prep). In this 

study I have shown that the life history trait variation of intraspecific populations separated 

by latitude is influenced by unitary physical factor, photoperiod. I have demonstrated how 

northern and southern populations of the strictly univoltine damselfly Lestes sponsa 

responded to different photoperiod regimes in premature life history stages, i.e. embryonic 

and larval stages. In some cases, the life history responses followed parallel with expected 

direct effects of physical conditions. In other cases, the responses were inhibited by the 

genetic and phenotypic constraints. The results have shown interesting interactions between 

embryonic and larval development and photoperiod. 

With respect to egg sizes that originated from south and north populations, the 

measurements showed that southern eggs were bigger in size than northern eggs. Therefore, I 

found support for the hypotheses that eggs oviposited by northern females are smaller than 

those oviposited by southern females simply due to contracted growing season at high 

latitude environment. Not surprisingly, adult males and females collected in north Sweden 

were smaller than those from north-west Poland. The same pattern was found in both sexes 

reared in the laboratory under original photoregimes: individuals from the south grew to 

bigger sizes than individuals from the north. The later result supported the hypothesis that 

there is a time-size/mass trade off in latitudinally separated populations of L. sponsa. 

Additionally, the results from adult measurements confirmed one of Crowley and 

Johansson’s (2002) predictions according to adult body size of individuals originating from 

north and south intraspecific populations of dragonflies. In their model, species with fixed 

development time, like the strictly univoltine L. sponsa, emerge smaller at north 

environments comparing to those emerging in south environments (Crowley & Johansson 

2002). 

Ectotherms very often show converse Bergmann latitudinal clines (body size decreases 

with latitude) as an effect of the season length (Blanckenhorn & Demon 2004). Nylin & 

Svärd (1991) showed results similar to mine according to body size of L. sponsa during their 

studies on 16 European butterfly species. Species that did not shift their voltinism within the 

study area that covered part of Scandinavia and continental Europe showed significant 

negative correlations between size and latitude. I am not aware of any other examples of 

strictly univoltine species of Odonata that have this pattern of body size changes. Johansson 
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(2003) investigated the latitudinal body size pattern of the damselfly Enallagma cyathigerum 

across the north-south transect (from 70°00’ N to 42°09’ N) in Europe but this species is 

bivoltine at the southern range, univoltine at the middle range, and semivoltine at the northern 

range of its distribution. His results showed a U-shaped pattern of body size and latitude: the 

largest individuals were found at low and high latitude, whereas small damselflies were found 

at intermediate latitudes. However, if I consider the univoltine range of this bi- or semivoltine 

damselfly, the same pattern with respect to body size and latitude is seen in E. cyathigerum: 

the further one moves towards the north, the smaller damselfly size (Johansson 2003). 

Therefore, if the voltinism changes with latitude the converse Bergmann rule might be 

masked or even reversed. Nevertheless, Nylin’s & Svärd’s (1991) and Johansson’s (2003) 

studies focused generally on the effect of latitude on adult body size, not on the direct effect 

of photoperiod on this life history trait.  

In general, the relationship of egg size to embryonic development time in different 

endothermic and ectothermic animal taxa, (Gilloly & Dodson 2000a), including aquatic 

insects (Gilloly & Dodson 2000b) is positively correlated. One would expect that, despite 

fitness cost of insects’ smaller body size (Roff 1992), small individuals from northern 

populations produce smaller eggs that allow embryos to have shorter development time and 

hatch earlier, given that the pattern seen in Gilloya and Dodson (2002b) is correct. The 

smaller egg size could be interpreted as a compensation for shorter growing season. 

However, my results did not support this pattern because the large Polish eggs hatched earlier 

than small Swedish eggs in both photoperiod treatments. Therefore, my results are contrary to 

the earlier results of Gillooy and Dodson (2000b). I also found that there was no relationship 

between egg size and larval development time and egg size and adult dry mass at emergence 

in north and south populations of L. sponsa. Hence, I conclude that smaller egg size in north 

populations is not an adaptation to a shorter growing season and to earlier hatching and 

emergence. Instead it is most probably an indirect effect of a trade off between age and size at 

emergence of south and north populations. More recently, Schenk and Söndgerath (2005) 

have shown that in several  dragonfly species from the family Libellulidae, there was no 

consistent trend for egg size and embryonic development time. 

Photoperiod is known to influence pre-diapause embryonic development of lestid eggs. 

For example, Sawchyn and Church (1973) have found that embryonic diapause development 

in three North American lestids that have similar life histories to L. sponsa, is controlled first 

by temperature (phase I) and then by photoperiod (phase II). However, there have been no 

studies that focused on the influence of photoregime on post-diapause embryonic 
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development of damselflies in general and L. sponsa in particular. My results showed an 

interaction between photoregime and the latitudinal origin of eggs, i.e. northern and southern 

eggs responded differently in development time relative to photoregime. This was caused by 

a genetic difference of northern and southern individuals in response to photoperiod in the 

post-diapause embryonic stage. Polish eggs showed lower level of plasticity in response to 

different photoregimes than Swedish eggs. I suggest that the slightly longer day length in the 

northern photoperiod treatment that cued Swedish individuals to hatch at a similar time as 

Polish individuals is an adaptation to prolonged northern winters. In the region where I 

collected northern eggs (north Sweden) the permissive conditions for post-diapause 

embryonic development when air/water temperature is > 10° C (Corbet 1956a) begin at least 

40-50 days later than in north-west Poland (pers. observ.). Another climatic constraint in the 

northern region is unexpected occurrence of spring frosts that may bring high mortality for 

early hatched larvae, which is the stage most sensitive to low temperature in Odonata 

(Pritchard 1982). Hence, too early post-diapause spring embryonic development and hatching 

in northern populations of L. sponsa would not be an adaptive trait. Swedish embryos reared 

in the southern photoregime postponed hatching in average by 27.5 days. This fact may show 

that northern eggs were waiting until the day length approached the critical length required 

for hatching. On the other hand, Polish eggs maximized their development in the northern 

photoperiod regime where longer day length probably simulated later date in the southern 

(original) photoregime and triggered them to hatch the earliest (but see below). My 

experiment is the first showing that, besides temperature (Corbet 1956a), photoperiod plays 

an important and adaptive role in post-diapause embryonic development in L. sponsa and that 

photoperiod has a stronger effect on individuals from northern populations. 

Many temperate insects, very often show synchronized life history transitions (Resh & 

Rosenberg 1984; Cannings & Cannings 1997). The same pattern occurred in L. sponsa, 

which in central and northern Europe have synchronized hatching and emergence (Corbet 

1956a; Johansson & Śniegula, unpubl. data). My explanations for why the two studied 

populations did not show any differences in hatching synchronization as a response to 

different photoregimes is that it is a constant (canalized) trait that has been already 

physiologically maximized in the populations. One reason for this is that development time is 

limited to the spring period (eggs hatch in spring) which provides limited flexibility in 

development time because of time constraints before the onset of fall. Therefore, I did not 
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find stronger hatching synchronization by response to progressively longer day length 

towards the north. 

Compared to synchrony of egg hatching, slightly different results were shown by the 

synchrony of adult emergence. During this transition there was a tendency under both 

photoregimes for northern larvae to metamorphose more synchronously than southern larvae. 

This was presumably a fixed genetic differentiation in geographically separated populations. 

Since northern populations are more time constrained the higher synchronization might be an 

adaptation. Hence, I can partly confirm the hypotheses that northern individuals show more 

synchronized life history transitions than individuals from southern populations. 

Insects under time stress are capable of speeding up their development and often show 

compensatory growth to maintain body size/mass at metamorphosis as constant as possible to 

avoid fitness cost of smaller size/mass (Gotthard 2001; Nylin & Gotthard 1998). In natural 

conditions northern populations of L. sponsa are more time constrained than southern 

populations due to shorter growing season and I expected northern individuals to show 

shorter development time and higher growth rates under northern (original) day length regime 

compared to the southern photoperiod. My analysis confirmed this since larvae developed in 

a shorter time and gained body mass at a higher rate in a northern photoregime. This allowed 

them to emerge on average 16 days earlier in north compared to south photoperiod treatment 

with a similar body mass at emergence. I consider the higher growth rate based on body mass 

in the north photoperiod as an adaptive trait since the adult body mass plays an important role 

in fitness in Odonata, where larger adults have a greater life time mating success (Sokolovska 

et al. 2000; Thompson & Fincke 2002). I found a similar pattern in response of northern 

individuals to different photoregimes when looking at body size at emergence. Since there is 

a certain size that individuals must reach for a successful reproductive success (Corbet 1999), 

body mass and body size might be under strong directional selection in north temperate 

populations of L. sponsa and therefore show a low level of plasticity in response to different 

photoperiod regimes. Since photoperiod shows no variation among years, it is the most 

reliable cue of seasonal changes in the environment conditions (Nylin & Gotthard 1998). 

As for the Swedish populations, the larvae originating from Polish populations reared in a 

northern photoregime accelerated their development and emerged three weeks earlier than in 

the south photoregime. However, they accomplished this faster development with a higher 

body mass in the northern compared to the southern photoperiod. This means that the Polish 
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population overcompensated the shorter development time by gaining a higher body mass 

achieved through a high growth rate. This result is in opposite to what was found by 

Johansson et al. (2001), who studied L. sponsa responses to photoperiod. These authors 

constrained larval development time by rearing the larvae originating from a Belgian 

population in early and late season photoperiod regime. Their analysis showed that larvae, 

indeed, accelerated development under time constraint but, contrary to my results, decreased 

in body mass at the life history transition (Johansson et al. 2001). Currently I have no 

explanation for this discrepancy, but it should be noted that growth rate response to time 

constraints does vary considerable between experiments and species, see table 4.1 in Stoks et 

al. (2008). In their table (Stoks et al. 2008) the most common response to time constraint is an 

increase in growth rate. One potential explanation for why the Polish population had a higher 

growth rate in my experiment could be that these populations never experience long days as 

in the northern light regime. Under such a prolonged light regime they might be able to 

forage for a longer time period and therefore gain more resources. The Swedish population 

has been selected for such long light regime but they do not forage at the maximum rate 

because this would come at a predation risk or other physiological costs, see below. 

On the other hand, Polish larvae did not overcompensate shorter development time in the 

northern photoregime by growing to greater body size (i.e. head width). As in Swedish 

individuals, Polish larval growth rate based on body size was elevated to the level that 

allowed them to emerge at the same size as in the south (original) photoperiod treatment. 

Hence, south larvae possessed a fixed body size at emergence and adaptive plastic body mass 

at emergence. However, in natural conditions this adaptive response of higher growth rates 

based on body mass is probably constrained by physiological and ecological constraints, like 

increased risk of starvation (Gotthard 2001; Stoks et al. 2006b) or predation (Johansson & 

Rowe 1999). Recent studies on L. sponsa may support the existence of constraints to possess 

too high growth rates. In general, this damselfly has fast life style characteristics, which were 

strongly supported by high larval activity and high vulnerability to predation (Johansson 

2000). Increasing growth rates would at the same time require increasing level of larval 

activity and exposure to predation. As a consequence this could bring high fitness loss 

(Gotthard 2001). The same is probably true for northern larvae which, despite having 

elevated development and growth rates in order to emerge earlier in northern environments, 

they did not show plasticity in body mass and body size. Instead, these variables were more 

or less constant. To conclude, northern populations avoid possible costs of being plastic in 
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body mass and body size in northern time constrained environments. The larvae have 

increased developmental rates and growth rates to emerge earlier and keep body size and 

body mass at life history transition constant. Southern populations show adaptive plasticity in 

body mass at emergence but due to physiological and ecological constraints in natural 

conditions this plasticity might not be adaptive under natural conditions. 

To my knowledge there have been only one study that have tested at the same time two 

life history responses, body size and body mass, of time constrained damselfly larvae. In their 

experiment, Strobbe and Stoks (2004) exposed Enallagma cyathigerum larvae collected in 

north Belgium (51° 20’ N, 4° 33’ E) to time constrain by manipulating the day length regime. 

As a result, the larval development and growth rate based on size were faster. Therefore, the 

damselflies have kept size at emergence constant, despite shorter development time and this 

was, indeed, adaptive phenotypic plasticity to a time constrain (Strobbe & Stoks 2004). On 

the other hand, and contrary to my findings, the time restricted individuals have not increased 

the growth rate based of body mass and the damselflies have had a lower mass at emergence 

(Strobbe & Stoks 2004). The authors have found two potential reasons for the difference 

between body size and mass at emergence of E. cyathigerum. First, the damselfly size is fixed 

at emergence while mass can still increase during the adult stage. Second, there might be a 

genetic constraint in phenotypic plasticity with regard to body mass. Comparing my results 

with the findings of Strobbe and Stoks (2004), I argue that these two variables, body size and 

mass, depends not only on the species level, but also on the latitudinally separated population 

level, especially with regard to the second life history trait, body mass. 

In conclusion, I found support for a latitude-compensating mechanism that was mediated 

by photoperiod since the larvae adjusted the rate of seasonal development to latitude at the 

inter-population level. This mechanism leads to the presence of a commonly found in nature 

trade off between time and size/mass at emergence. Moreover, this size difference was a 

genetically fixed trait in both populations, i.e. individuals from southern populations grew to 

bigger sizes than individuals from northern populations, despite different length of embryonic 

and larval development time when treated under southern and northern photoregimes. Body 

sizes of the field-caught parents confirmed the laboratory results: adult sizes increased with 

decreasing latitude. Although there was no difference in hatching synchronisation of Polish 

and Swedish larvae, I found evidence of higher synchrony at adult emergence among 

northern individuals. Again, this was primarily caused by the expression of a genetically 

fixed trait in the studied populations since their responses did not differ when treated in 
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different photoperiod conditions. Adult body size and mass at emergence were kept constant 

in northern populations at any of two different photoregimes. Individuals from southern 

populations showed fixed body size and plasticity in body mass at emergence as a response to 

photoregimes. However, the plasticity in body mass might not be adaptive in natural 

conditions and might bring fitness costs.  
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